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Co~n~nert ~~ 

An astonishing case was reported by a military force 
in which a pilot attempted to mask what turned out to 
be a serious medical condition . The pilot, killed in 
a flying accident, had taken cold capsules (contain-
ing antihistamine) prior to flying . Autopsy showed 
that his "cold" was actually advanced tuberculosis 
of the lungs, liver and spleen . An X-ray made seven 
monihs before the accident was read as negative . 
His annual physical at that time revealed no evi-
dence of TB . There's a lesson in this unusual case -
don't mask symptoms by self-medication . A cold's 
enough to ground you ; add drugs on top of that, and 
you're doubly in no shape to fly! 

In response to a blitz on false fire warnings, (parti-
cularly in the Argus), we've had some success in re-
ducing these annoying and hazardous snags. In the 
Jan/Feb 61 Flight Comment a detection systems 
expert wrote "sustained care has to be exercised by 
technicians . When the false alarm rate is low a laxi-
ty breedsfalsealarm causes. This explains why high 
false alarm rates tend to occur in cycles" . The pre-
diction was correct and again it's time to tighten the 
procedures . 

The feasibility of a single-action ejection control for 
Canadian Forces' jets has been confirmed by a study 
recently published. Now underway, is a pro~ect tor 
its development for ultimate incorporation into the 
T33, Tutor, CF101, and CFS. The flight safety impli-
cations of a standardized single-action system make 
this one of the most worthwhile projects to come 
along in some time . 

Several years ago, in conjunction with the agency at 

CFHQ responsible for ejection systems, we produced 
a booklet entitled Ejectioneering . The book was 
produced in quantity for distribution throughout the 
services andwasdesigned to fil) a large - and some-
what embarrassing - gap in our regulations and train-
ing material . It was a worthwhile project but unhap-
pily doomed from the start to lapse into early obso-
lescence . This has prompted requests for a rewrite 
but since much of the information in Ejectioneering 

is now in AOIs there's little justification for re " 
issuing the booklet . It now contains misinformation, 
therefore all copies should be destroyed . 
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LEARNING 
AND 

PURPOSE 

Training Command's sole purpose in mi litar aviation y 
is to train personnel for the user Commands. Because of 
the diversity in the roles of these other Commands, the 
Training Command product must accommodate sound basic 
knowledge, peaked skills and rofessional attitudes. P 

Producing this product is no mean task. The basic 
knowledge occrues raduall and s stematicall throu h- 9 Y Y Y 9 
out the training of the individual, and the skills develo P 
after much patient instruction . The rofessional attitude P 
comes even less easily for it is not something that can 
be taught . Professionalism is instilled over a lon time 9 
period from pride in, and respect for, one's work. The 
instructors of Training Command introduce students to 
this attitude through the examples they set . Such attri-
butes insti I led in the young graduate make him a desirable 
product for any Command, a valuable resource to the 
Service, and an asset to his Country . 

By graduating such well-oriented men and women, 
Training Command can be justly proud of its contribution 
to the Canadian Forces . These graduates guarantee the 
success of the air effort . We trust that each one is 
instilled with a sense of responsibility to accomplish any 
assigned missions with the least loss of resources - 
this being a vital aim of our Flight Safety program . 

Air Vice-Marshal RC Stovel 
Commander, Training Command 



Our major bases are now each recording up to 30,000 air-
craft movements per month . Of every three hours flown by 
the Canadian Forces, one is by Training Command . . . 

Flight 
Safety 
in 
Training 
Command 

t has been three vears now since the IIarvard - the Yellow Peril -
has whincd across thc Prairies . In those days, the sages were sometimes 
heard to mutter "Thcre are onlv two tv es of ilots~ those who have , :P P 
~round-looped a Harvard, and those who are going to!" This expression, 
albeit stated cynically, had the ring of that old ada~e : "Accidents are 
bound to happen!" We, in FIiRht Safety, have learned we cannot accept 
that approach, In almost every case an accrdent can be prevented ; rnvari-
ably it is the result of an oversight or error on the part of someone, some-
time, somewhere . 

14hen the T-bird was introduced some fifteen years a~o, we mana~cd 
to write them off at the rate of one for every 1500 hours of flyin~ ; . By 

comparison, in 19h5 when the Tutor was introduced into training service 
t~e loss r te w s less than onc for everv 10 000 flvin hours . This with 1 a a , ; ~ , 

v' . r' nce . Obvio sl ~ there was no one factor students wrth no Ere rous expe re u y 
which contributed to this success, It was in fact, the result oE a lon , K 
and hard-earned realization by all those in 'TraininA Command, that 

pro~e.rsionaLis~m in all personnel is the key . lf everyone conscientiously 
adopts an attitude of pride in lris work, however medial the task, the 

entire operation must be eEficient . In this Command, those dcaling 
speciEically with aircraft safety are not divorced or separated in any way 
Erom the o eration neither dothe exist to heckleor curtail the o eration . p , y P 

2 

, 

They are there solely to assist the Commanders to achieve efficiency -
for efficiency is synonymous with safety . 

The prrmary task of thrs Command rs obvrously trarnrng . In conduct-
in~ this training, how do we achieve safety' 

Aircrew 
The aircrew student is first introduced to flight safety -though he 

may not be aware oE it - at the Aircrew Selection Llnit . Ilere he under-
goes many tests to determine if he has the potential, in attitude as well 
as aptitude, to complete his training . This aspect of the selection process 
is most important ; it is essential that only those persons likely to gradu-
ate be accepted . Students who fail arc ccrtainly a waste of training 
resources - and the taxpayers' money . 

Followin,~ basic indoctrination at Canadian Officers School VEN-
Tt1RE' : E;s uimalt the student ilot re orts to CFB Borden . Iiere in thc , q , p p , 
Chipmunk aircraft, he is again graded carefully to determine his capacity 
to master flyin~ techniyues . 1'he successful student progresses to the 
Primary Flying Scfrool, whcre flying training bcgins in earnest . He is 
now constantlv involved with all those as ects leadin to roficiencv P g P , 
through safety, He learns to respect his aircraft, his personal safety 
ecui ment, and in articular those ersons involved in his trainin I. I p P ~ P K 

If any one person has a major influcncc on ihe student pilot, then it 
must be the flying instructor . By his own example., he can - and must -
en~ender in his students that professional attitude which is so vital . 
This attitude must be sustained throu h the Tutor hase where the P . 
ability to make correct decisions rapidly, is concomitant with a jet 
environment . 

Followin~ the basic jet trairung phase, the student is then selected 
for either advanced 'et trainin in the Silver Star T33 or for multi-en ine J ~ ~ ) g 
trainin~ in the Fxpeditor . After a year oE intensive study and ?RO ElyinK 
hours, that memorable dav arrives when the student receives his "win ~5" . . 
Nhen one considers the multitude of sub'ects the students have learned J 
and practiced thoroughly, the elfort which has gone into their training, it 
is not w~ithout pride and a ~ood deal of satisfaction that those responsi-
ble for the new ~raduates, see them embarkin,k on their careers in tlre 
o crational Commands . P 

Students selected Eor Radio Navigator training undertake their flying 
training at CFB Winnipeg . Throughout the course, professionalism is 
also en endered . Crew co-o~eration, emer encv rocedures and the atti- g l ~ , P 
tude of ~ood airrnanshrp are looked for and demanded . 

Ground Trades 
Obviouslv, all manne.r of tradesmen are involved in aircraft mana):;e-

ment . All arel tau ht th t the re members of a team de endent on the g a ya , p 
cfforts of cach mcmber . It is our responsibility to ensurc that each man is 
~iven the hest po5sihlc training, and in so doinq, to impart a sensc: c~f 
ride in a 'oh well done . That this rofessionalism will bc carricd into P J P 

all Commands of the C'anadi,in Forces is well realized . 
-

Training Command faces several major fli~ht safety problems . 
Traffic Congestron Our ma~or bases are now each recordin~ up to 

30,000 aireraft movcments per month . Of ever-y three hours Elown by thc 
Canadian Forces, one is by Training Command . More than any other 
(~anadian Forces component, Trainin> ; Command knows what cc_mgestion 
i~ . The ros ect of mid-air collisions is verv real but knowin this P P , K , 
everything possiblc is done to minimize the risk . Eflcctive managcment, 
constant vi ilance and common sense are essential attributes of both g 
aircrew and traffic controllers . The flit;ht-line at any 'I'C base is a hive 
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of activity, and in this environment students learn the rudiments of their 
trade . Such things as planned flying, excellent controlling and constant 
vigilence make the system work ; today, the accident rate from congestion 
factors is zcro . 

Foreign Object Damage Elsewhere in this publication is an article 
describing the problems of FUI) and what is being done to combat it . 
Suffice to say here that if the FOD problem is to be eliminated, cveryone 
from the designer to the technician must be involved . 

Arrcraft 5ome of the atrcraft still berng used rn Trarning Command 
are aging, to say the least. Indeed, a wit was recently hcard to say that 
the reason spares are so hard tocome by is because they are now classed 
as "antiques" . The Expeditor, with its swing characteristics is still our 
multi-engine trainer, and the Dakota - of 30 years vintage - is still 

indin out the hours in ilot and R'~ trainin . Also, non-standardization Kr g P g 
of c;omponents in one type of aircraft causes countless difficulties in a 
training role . For the past thrcc years, therc havc becn three different 
instrument configurations in the T33 . w'hy some of these things happen 
may be beyond comprehensian hut there is no doubt that having happened, 
the resulting problems facing supervisors are formidable . 

Prereqvisite Knowledge A student selected for trarnrng is generally 
well motivated and has the ability to learn rapidly . He may have some 
apprelrensions, hut ta my mind there often could be much more . V4'ith jet 
training beginning so early in his service career, the student must be 
gtven an understandtng of hts physrologtcal ltmttattons . Even before see-
ing a flight-line, they must learn about the creeps, cramps and chokes, 
hv oxia h erventilation h o l caemia and the rest . Thev under o ~ P ~ YP ~ YP g Y , g 
decompression chamber runs and are shot up the ejection tower. Desire 
must be a factor here, for no one yet has had to be carried screaming 
into the aircraft for his first familiarization 'et fli ht! In cncoura in ) g g K 
the professtonal attttude, thc studcnt ts taught prodrgtous amounts oI 
background information . He must understand as well as know . 'Chis know-
ledge will then stand him in good stead as his experience grows . 

Personnel In the past year or so, the flying instructor staff have 
included a high percentage of "pipelinc" (recently graduated) pilots . 
This has been a further challenge for the supervisory staffs . Changes in 

licv should alleviate this roblem but meanwhile, s eaal care is P ~ P 
necessary to ensure that the less-experienced staff are capable of mect-
inR their reponsihilities . 

The maintenance or anization is to rate . Even with the chan eover g p g 
to Tutor aircraft, the Engineering side of the team has donc a noteworthy 
'ob . This has been a ver ~ leasant ex erience for us in Fli ht Safetv . J 7p P g . 
During surveys, the tcchnical people have been readv to listcn to our 

o ~ ve bccn suggestions ; their efforts in the FOD campaign, f r example, ha 
ver ~ commendable. } 

Safety is a nebulous subject . Ask a dozcn persons what it is and you 
will get a dozen different answers . From another military force cames a 
view of fli ht safet worth rc atin , as it describes a tl ~ the position of g Y ~ g P) 
" f .t " within 'I'rainin Command . Saey g 

Why Flight Sa/ety? 
"Some people think there is tvo muclc e.mphasis nn 

safety in military aviation and that this is affecting 
operational capabilif,y . This attitude stems from the large 
number o f regulatinns, snmetimes con flictt:ng, u~hich 
seems to be the direct result o f the flight sa fety program . 
Nothin could 6e urther rom the truth . g f f 

True., new regulatcons and added restnctcons n/te.n 
follow the inuestigation of a serinus accident, an.d can 
also be. trigge.red by critical comment by the Directorate 
of F'light Safety on certain aspects of aircraft operation . 
But ton nften the regulativns or restrietions gv far beyond 
t.he intention of the 6oard o f inquiry or DF'S . They become 
repressive because of a failure to understand that the 
real reason for them is to make the operational task 6asi-
cally safer 6y correcting urtsafe acts whic.h are nnt 
essential to the task . 

Some acts, unsafe though they may be., are neverthe-
less esse.ntial tv the operational task . lt would be dif fi-
cult, for example, to destroy a grnund targct with guns 
and not iadul e in low l in . A 6irdst.rike at hi h s eed g fY g g P 
cven in a shallow dive, can be disastrvus but the risk 
musl be acce ted i the task is to be accom ~lished. How-P f f 
ever, a birdstrike at high speed SO feet above the ground 
cannot he acce ted as unavoidable i the purpose of the p f 
flight was to ferry the aircra ft to a mairttenance u.nit~ 

Regulations should reflect this concept o f flight 
safety. They should not hinrler effective operation, 6ut 
they should easure that the risks acce ted are essential P 
to the task . I this is done. - with.nut additional restric-f 
tions on already adequate regulativns - we will produce 
the. 6est operational effective.reess with the minimum of 

i what uJe are all here or!" danger anrl cost . And that s f 

Training C'ommand, in consort with the Canadian 
Forces generally, is achieving notable resulcs in acci-
dent prevention . It Eaces the future with confidence to 
meet the challenge of increasingly complex equipment, 
the rapidly growing demands of helicopter training, and 
environmental changes at our bases . We are proud of our 
role ; in thc professionalism wc aim to induce tn all our 
graduates, lies the real source of flight safety . ® 

PERSONAL PLEA-PILOTS 

PERTAINING POWER POLE PRANGS: POWER PYLONS PACK PUNCH, 

POSE PREOCCUPATION PROBLEMS, PULL PLANES PAST PERPENDICULAR, 

PUIvCTURE PIL07S POSTERIORS, PERFORATE PERSONAL PRIDE, 

PROVIDE PERPETUAL PRONE-POSITION PITS . POOR 

PRESS PU~LICITY PROMPTLY PREVAILS . PLEASE PONDER. 

- RNZAF Flight Safety 
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S/L Walt Garner, born and educated in 
England, served wth the Fleet Alr 
Arm of the Royal Navy during the war 
and saw service in carrier-based Spit-
fires. In 1950 he came to Canada, 
}omed 411 Auzlliary Squadron, Toronto, 
and entered the Regu lar Force in 1953 . 
After siz years on the CF100, he moved 
to Training Command, serving in various 
positions associated with flying ins~ 
tructing, and a tour with Central Flying 
School . In 1965 he was appointed Staff 
Offlcer Fllght Safety, Tralnlng Com~ 
mand . He Is a graduate of the alrcraft 
accident investigators' school at the 
University of Southern California . 
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Good Show 

F/L TA LYONS 

Following a touch-and-go IandinR, F ;!L Lvons 
instructed his student to carrv out a closed attern . . P 
When lhe throttle was retarded the engine remained at 
full power. The instcuctor took control of the T33, 
tried various throttle settings to no effect y climbed 
the aircraft to high-key position, flamed out the engine, 
and erformed a successful forced landin , P g 

The quick reaction and good judgement of F!L 
Lyons was a fine display of expert airmanship . 

F/L TS BUGG 

The student had just completed a low approach and 
overshoot, when F/L Bugg took control of the Tutor to 
carrv out a closed pattern and landing, When he retarded 
the throttle the power remained at 100% rpm ; throttle 
movement had no effect, Unable to climb to high key 
because of cloudr the aircraft was flown to low key ; F/0 KJ HARVEY 

The student pilot had just completed an ADF ap-
proach to minimum altitude - 400 feet above ground -
and had commenced an overshooty when the instructor, 
Fi0 Harvey, noticed a rapid decrease in power, On 
realizin that the student had not reduced the ower he g P 
took control . With insufficient runway remaining to 
land strai ht ahead he started a 360 de ree turn while g g 
attempting a relight . As a safe forced landing seemed 
impossible they were preparing to e~ect when the eng~ne 
re-lit, delivering about 80 o rpm - enough power for a 
safe landing, During the final turn the rpm dropped to 
60°,~ but F !0 Harvey was able to bring the bird safely 
to earth, 

By quick thinking and a fine display of airmanship 
F!0 Harvev saved the aircraft and the round hazards g 
of a bailout in the vicinity of an airport . 

' 

/ 

, 

the engine stop-cocked and a forced landing carried out . 
Investigation revealed failure of the main fuel control, 

F'L Bugg's quick assessment and response to this 
emergency was a commendable example of good judge-
meni and flying skill . 

CPL RW TANDY 

Cpl Tandy was on a primary inspection of a Tutor 
when he noticed a shiny portion on the port wheel brake 
assembly . Upon further investigation he found that the 
revolving brake disc holding lug had jammed between the 
brake unit and the wheel, sheared off part of the brake 
housingy and damaged the brake pucks . The damage was 
visible only on very close inspection, 

A special inspection of all Tutors at the base 
revealed seven aircraft with the same problem, The 
damage would probably have caused a tire, wheel or 
brake failure with a subsequent incident or accident . 
By his alertness and attention to detail Cpl Tandy 
eliminated a serious hazard . 

Firefighting Equipment 

t~ 

While on a between-flight inspection of a T33, Cpl 
Trepanier noticed a large bolt lying loose in an obscured 
but critical location in the aircraft control surfaces . 
Onlv a very careful examination of the area with a flash-
light would have revealed the small visible portion of 
the bolt . This toreign object had worked itself into a 
position where jamming of the controls was imminent, 

The conscientious and alert manner in which Cpl 
Trepanier performed his duties led to his discovery of 
a very serious hazard to flight, 

COLD LAKE DRAGCHUTE SECTION 

In a ten-month period the six men of the Cold 
Lake Dragchute Section packed 7100 chutes with-
out an unsuccessful deployment, With dragchutes, 
it's each man's enthusiastic and dedicated at-
tention to detail that produces records such as 
this . This record-breaking effort by the men in the 
dragchute section must be as great a source of 
pride to themselves as it is a source of satisfaction 
and respect by the aircrew who depend on these 
dragchutes for their safety . 

A Good Show to the whole staff! 

The firefighters have begun o program of rescue 
drills ; the BFSO is assisting to ensure that the drill 
procedures are up ta date . The safety equipment used by 
the firefighters to practise with is in poor shape and 
does not include the latest modifications . 

- Flight Safety Committee minutes 

Flighf Commenf, Jan Feb 1968 



is crippling us! 

The uantit of weird and wonderful articles that an q Y 
aircraft collects sta ers the ima ination . . . 99 9 

ln the trtle rs the historv of the FOD-prone Tutor 
engine which ultimately brought flying training 
ca abilitv below acce table minimums, In 1966 a P . P 
staggerrng forty-two J85 turbrne engrnes rn Tutor 
aircraft were dama ed in 57 700 flvin hours for a g r . g 
loss rate of .73 per thousand hours . A small buy of 
spare engines lus difficultv in obtainin s ares P . g P 
from the USA, meant FOD had to be reduced if 
operational goals were to be met . With the average 
cost for repair running around $12Y000, 1966's FOD-
damage bill within Training Command alone was 
$740;000. Ironically, there were no reported FOD-
damaged engines in the T33 in Training Command 
in 1966 . 

At first, many belteved that the Tutor was 
literally a vacuum cleaner on the flight-line but 
tests showed this aircraft when runnin at 100% g 
rpm would not lift objects - not even leaves -
off the ground, The J85 has an eight-stage axial 
flow compressor, the sma llest turbine blades of 
which are only one inch long and very thin, making 
this en ine ver susce tible to dama e b ob'ects g y P g Y l 
particularlv metal, Lockwire cuttings have turned 
u as the rime offender . This is understandable as P P 
the J85 required thirteen times more lockwiring 
than the ~Vene in the T33. 

The first indicator of a FOD problem occurred 
in 19fi5 when two J85s flamed out around 22,000 
ft . during aerobatics, The engine turbine blades 
were found to be severely damaged - but how? 
Later, the electronic and battery bay louvers which 
exhaust air (and any available FOD) directly ahead 
of the air intakes were found uilt ~ . A faultv rivet g 5 
came loose and ruined another 85. An incorrect- J 
length panel screw in front of the air intake came 
free in flight - and another damaged engine . Many 
FOD-dama ed en ines were classed "unidentified g g 
FOD" because the foreign object could not be 
located or identified . Small metal pieces such as 
lockwire or cotter-pin cuttings would ruin the 
compressor then pass out the tailpipe and bleed 
ports . 

Obviously, the most rewarding measures are to de-
sign and acquire anti-FOD airfields, aircraft, vehicles, 
and protcctive clothing . It is most vexing to know that 
practically all FOD could be prevented by designs which 
were well within our ca abilit and that for a lon time P Y~ g 
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by 
CFB Gimli staff 

\ 
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"FOD is crippling us", 
perhaps in more ways than one ! 

- md this from one Tutor . There are 25 metal objects, 
each of which could have damaged a J85. Note the numer-
ous lockwire ends 

t 

Note, bags of evidence for all to see . 

to come we will he obliged to consume many manhours in 
searchin for and removin FOD material - after we h v g g ae 
placed it thcrc . 

The shorter-term fix was a pressing need : prevent 
introduction of foreign objects, or at Ieast detect FOD 
materials by sperial inspcctions . For the immediate task 
the most Eertile area for FOD revention la in or ani- P Y g 
zation and housekeeping . Here, "Preventing ForeiRn 
Ob'ect Uama e to Aircraft" (EO 00-80-4; 43 rovided l g )P 
excellent guidance . The Base FOD Committee was formed 
and given wide jurisdiction and freedom in introducing 
FOD prevention measures . 

FOD and Good Housekeeping 
The major reason for FOD on a flight-line is poor 

housekeeping, therefore our FOD program at Gimli placed 
special emphasis on improving our flight-line housekeep-
ing activities, Hangar clean-ups have always been a part 
of flight-line life, consequently our anti-FOD campaign 
inside hangars was relatively simple to organizc . The 
Broom Rrigade, outdated by mechanical floor sweepers, 
is still an effective FOD fixer . Now, stray papers, lost or 
forgotten scrcws, bolts, and the odd dead sparrow are 
quickly whisked safely into garbage cans . But there is a 
limit to having technicians ilot brooms . P 

Once the hangar floor has reccived la grande sweep 
thcre is the problem of keeping it clean . Everyone has 
been alerted to the dangers of FOD and told how to dis-
pose of the loose ends before the cause rief . The Y g 
education program included : 
e the ccaseless rcpctition of the FOD theme 
~ compulsory viewing of FOD films 
~ FOD posters on notice boards 

(cont'd on page 22 ' 

TC's "HOT LINE" 

Flight Commenl, Jan Feb 1968 

Training Command's flight safety quarterly 
'`Hot Line" - a sprightly-written potpourri of 
information, provocative cartoons and photo-
graphs - features items of command interest 
plus material which would not otherwise be 
available . Each issue includes a critical 
review of the previous quarter's occurrences, 
and comments on the corrective action . 
Regular items include modifications and their 
status, changes in equipment and procedures, 
maintenance articles, notes from the flight 
surgeon, seasonal weather information, pilot 
features, personal safety equipment data, 
flight safety awards, and command accident 
statistics . Although some articles ore reprints 
from short-supply flight safety magazines, 
much of the contents originates with the 
Command flight safety staff . 

9 



Flight Safety - ~° 
1910 Style 

Fifty seven years ago appeared a 

modest little volume entifled "Flying 

Machines : Construction and Oper-

afion" . One of fhe more inferesting 
chapters is the one on flighf safety 
entitled The Element of Danger . Under-
standably, if's the shorfesf one in the 
book! 

"There is an element of danger in aviation 
but it is nowhere so great that the puhlic im-
agines . {:onsidering the character of aviation the 
the E~ercenta e of casualties is surprisingly small . g 
'1'his is because the results following a collapse 
in the air are very much different frorn what rnight 
be imagined . Instead of dropping to the grounrl 
like a bullr~t, an air ~lane, under ordinar)~ condi-f 
tions will, when anything goes wrong, sail gently 
downward like a parachute particularly if the 
operatur is cool-headed and nervy enough to so 
rnani ulate the a aratus as to reserve its P PP P 
eduilibrium and keep the machine on an even 
kee l . 

Two Fields of Safety 

",+'~t least one prominent aviator has declared 
that there arc two fields of safety - one close 
to the ground, and the other well up in the air . 
In the first narned the fall will be a slight one 
with little chance of the operat.or being seriously 
hurt. From the field of high altitude the descent 
will be gradual, a5 a rule, the planes of the 
machine serving to break the force of the fall . 
R''ith a cool-headed operator in control the air-
plane rnay even be guided at an angle so as to 
touch the round with a liding motion and with g g 
a minimum of impact . Such an experience, of 
course, is far from pleasant . . . 

tAviation Not Extra Hazardous 

" :qll told there have been, up to the time uf 
this writing (1910) just five fatalities in the 
historv of pilot aviation . This is surprisingly 
low when t}re nature of the ex eriment and the P 
fact that most of these operators were far from 
having extended experience is taken into con-
sideration . 

"ln the hands of careful, quick ~ti~itted, nervv 
men the. sailin of an aircraft should he no more g 
hazardous than thc sailing of a yacht . . . 

Safer Than Flailroading 

"Statititics show that 12,000 pcople are 
killed and 72,000 injured every year on the rail-
roads of the finited States . Corne to think it. over 
it is small wonder that the list of fatalities is 
so large . Trains are run at high speeds, dashinK 
over crossin s at which collisions are liable to g 
occur, and bridges which often collapse or are 
swept away by floods . Still, while the num6er of 
casualties is lar e the actual rercenta e is g 1 g 
small considering the immense number of people 
involved . 

"It is so in aviation, the number of casualties 
is rernarkably srnall in comparison of the number 
of flights made. In the hands of confident rnen 
the sailing of an aircraft should be, and is, freer 
from risk of accident than the running of a railway 
trarn . I'here are no rarls to spread or break, no 
bridges to collapse, no crossings at which col-
lisions may occur, no chance for some sleepy or 
ovcr~a~orked ernlrloyee to misunderstand the 
dis~atcher's orders and cause a wreck . E 

"Two .'19ain Causes of Trot~ble 

"The two main causes of trouble in an air-
craft leading to disaster may be attributed to 
thc st.uppage of the motor, and the avrator be" 
comrng rattled so that he loses control of his 
machrne . Mc~dern rngenurty rs fast developrng 
motors ehat. alrnost darly become more ancl more 
reliable, and experiemce is making aviators rnore 
and more self-confrd~nt of therr abrlrtv to act 
wi5ely and promptly in cascs of emergency . 

"Occasionally even the most experienced 
and rnnfident of men in all callings become 
careless and bv foolish action invite disaster . 
`This is true of aviators the same as it is of 
railroader5, men who tivurk in dynamite mills, 
etc . Rut in nearl ~ every instance the res onsi- Y P 
bilitv rests with the individual ; not with the 
svstcm . 'I'here are sorne men unfitted for aviation 
bv nature 'ust as there are othcrs unfitted to be ~1 
railwav en ineers." , g 
Apart from the odious compar~sons to the competifion 
of the future, ie, the railroads, the chapter did con-
tain a few nu~ets of wisdom which the intervening 
fifty-seven years have not tarnished. 

TC 
Flight 
Safety 
awards 

}laf diepla~rd an extrpfionallp hiqh drarre al 

fbtaq tlill tutd pra{roamnah~m I~ rnmpirlinu 

~'iur ~tmdrrd 71a1Rf Dt (Ialtlq inshurliun ` 

The Commander of Training Command 
presents these awards to flying instructors who 
complete 500 hours and 1000 hours free of a 
pilot-error accident. A handsome plaque is 
awarded for 1000 accident-free flying instruc-
tion hours and a scroll is presented for 500 
hours. 

Nearly S00 of these awards have been 
made - 200 plaques and 250 scrolls. 

Canadian Forces' ~I~~ht Safety 
Officers Course 

In 1965 Training Command took over responsibility 
for the trainingof Canadian Forces flight safety officers . 
This year's course (which took place at the RCAF Staff 
College In Toronto) was the largest ever - seventy-flve 
officers . 

Aircraft engineering, aviation psychology, personal 
safety equipment, staff procedures, prevention and inves-
tigation activities, are all part of and well-covered in 
this brief two-week course . Heavy on seminars and dis-
cussron groups, the course attempts to pro~ect the offrcer 
into actual events at a base relating to flight safety . 

This year guest lecturers from the University of 
Southern California Aerospace Safety Division spoke on 
aviation psychology, engineering and aerodynamics . 

Training Command's maxim "flight safety starts 
here" now has wider application - flight safety officers 
start here . 
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BIRDSTRIKES-PREVENTION 
One way is-don't fly 

i 
"The only way to prevent accidents 

is to ground the fleet ." 

Long the cynic's refuge - and perhaps the FSO's 
despair - this old saying may have some use after all . 
To prevent birdstrikes, grounding all aircraft is now a 
feasible alternative to our traditional pressing-on into 
known hazardous regions. Intense concentrations occur 
primarily when birds migrate ; in any given area this may 
happen on only a few days or nights each year . Grounding 
the fleet then, on these few occasions, would reatl g Y 
reduce the exposure to hazard, yet leave the flying sylla-
bus relatively intact . 

An example of what we mean by "exposure to 
hazard" occurred last year when a CF104 struck a snow 
goose during a period of intense migration activity . 
Ironically, the passage of these birds through the area 
probably lasted less than 24 hours, and may have been 
anticipated had the information - known to observers 
hundreds of miles to the north - been passed to the base . 

We now have the capability to predict probable bird 
movements . Several agencies, particularly those plotting 
migration routes and establishing bird populations, have 
observers in the field ; these men often know that specific 

ii 

migrations are underway long before the feathered hazard 
moves in . Supplement this foreknowledge with radar 
tracking, photography, and PIREPS, and the supervisor is 
in good shape to make "a knowledgeable assessment of 
the situation" before deciding to fly or not to fly . 

Recognizing the feasibility of responding to these 
warnings during migratory periods, Air Defence Command 
has plainly stated its stand : " . . .the outlook of this 
Headquarters is that while training syllabi represent 
important objectives, there is still no pressing require-
ment to fl into known hazardous bird conditions, articu- Y P 
larly during the night, solely in the interest of syllabus 
fulfilment." . 

We're deeply pleased that a statement of this sort 
has been issued ; it's not only evidence of an enlightened 
and positive approach to a known major problem but it's 
thc culmination of the first phase in our away-from-base 
(vs airport control) birdstrike prevention program . Those 
involved in what must have seemed to be an uphill fight 
for recognition over the past few years can regard with 
satisfaction the final coming-of-age of the program at 
least within Air Defence Command . 

With airport control measures well in hand, the next 
stop for the preventers: making sure our new aircraft can 
better withstand birdstrikes - at least, there's now suffi-
cient ammunition to win this one hands down! 

FLASH! New Strobe Marker 

Under evaluation for three years, the personal mar-
ker distress light (which is standard equipment for US 
forces) replaces the existing emergency light, and will 
be distributed as personal issue to all active aircrew in 
the near future . The flashing strobe light is visible from 
the air for six-plus miles compared to its predecessor's 
one-minus . The lamp's intensity permits its use even on 
dull days . Wave action has little effect - a major advan-
tage over the old light . 

The SDU-5/E can be carried in a pocket on existing 
life jackets, or in a flying suit when a life jacket is not 
worn . 
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Rescue in Training Command 

r i~l i 1- :~ . . . smoke from simulated fire helps create 
realistic rescue environment, . . 

. . . fire-fighters prepare to rescue crewmembers , , . 

Bases esercise their rescue facilities as realistically as 
possible. Everyone involved knows it is imperative that 
each team member responds with professional compe-
tence . . . they know an error under actual conditions could 
well mean a tragic loss of life . . . 

Fire trucks arrive . . . 
(Note the aircraft canopy has already been removed.) 

` 

, , . fire-fighters ready to move in with their hoses . 

(The photos are of a recent 
'"alert" at CFB Winnipeg.) 

. , , the vehicles are in position . . . 
(N te the E62 flusher on the left as 
batk-up ~or the foam truck .) 

. . . foaming commences . . . , . , foam smothers the fire . , . 

. . . precarious position of fire-fighter shows why 
repeoted practise is needed to maintoin 

proficiency and speed . . . ~ 

. . . after the "alert", 
discussinq ihe quality ~ 

of the foam . 

_ -~ R ..r . .. .s~,r ,i~~ - 

. . ready to lift first crewmember . . . 

1S 
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an FSO's lament 

I'm not allowed to run the train, 
The whistle I can't blow . 
I'm not allowed to say how far 
The R-R cars can qo, 
1'm not ollowed to shoot off steam 
Nor even clang the bell ; 
But let it jump the track 
Then see who catches heJl! 

Overtorqued 
A C130E on structural inspection had evidence of a 

fuel leak around a fuel tank inspection panel . Inspection 
revealed that almost all the panels on the upper wing had 
dome n~ts cracked and in some cases pulled free entirely, 
Repair and replacement required 160 man-hours . 

Don't use an impact wrench or air-driven screwdriver 
with a torque setting above that stipulated . 

- from EO 05-115&5A/19 

TUMBLE? . . . SPIN? 

On a routine mission in a CF104D (dual), all se-
quences were normal until loops were carried out . The 
two afterburner loops were reasonably well done but 
the military loops ended in a quite different manoeuvre 
than ex ected, P 

Entrv was at 11,000 ft 550 kts and four "G" was 
a lied ~as the IAS assed throu h 470 knots . The PP P g 
student thought hehad time to crosscheck other instru-
ments before selecting flaps . At a much lower speed 
(about 400-390) the flaps were lowered, however they 
went right through to "land" and were then selected 
all the way up (through the loop somehow)y then re-
selected back to takeoff osition, i su ose that thev P PP 
drd not get down trll around 300 kts or less . Durrng 
this time back pressure had been almost completely 
relaxed and the aircraft had stopped looping, i took 
control ard first realized that we were completely 
vertical with no IAS . I ut the stick hard left with P 
absolutely no response . i remember seeing 22,000 ft 
on the altimeter some time before this . We sat in this 
vertical attitude for, ! would think ; 20 to 30 seconds 
(a hell of a long time, anyway) then the stick began to 
shake and verv slowl the aircrafl fell over to the left Y 
and in a form of gentle hammerhead stall ; fell faster 
and faster to about 60 degrees below the horizon when 
it flicked lo the left quite ; fast . Then the nose fell 
further to the vertical like strai ht down osition and ( g )P 
it began to flick into a spin to the right (I dislinctly 
remember still no IAS registering), I think it did 2r,~z 
revolutions to the right ar~d then speed began to in-
crease fairlv ra idlv throttle still in military and the . P . ( .) 
~udderrng and buffetrng slowed down and the arrcraft 
was eased out of the vertrcal drve at 13,000 ft IAS 
450 . 

After the firsl flick to the left the student was 
told that a bailout was a definite possibility and the 
dragchute would have been pulled very soon had the 
spin not ceased . The controls on recovery were stick 
forward and full o osite r~der . PP 

(Someone Up There may have intervened to en-
sure this manveuvre evolved into a controlla6le 
dive - it looked for a while like a set-up for a 
bailout . Beware this flap hazard - it's not new), 
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`A Ro.re by any other ~u~me. . . " 

by F ~ Ei Pot~~~k 
nin Command Head uarfers 9 q 

. . . somewhere alon the wa Y~ 
from the han arline to the accident site 
hum n fr ilt m nifests itself . . . a a y a 

In every industrial organization, on every highwayy 
in almost every activity of manY there is concern about 
safety . I think YOU are concemed about your safety ; 
1 KNOW I am about mine. 

Why this concern over safety? Why are vast sums 
spent annually to promote safety? Why do insurance 
com anies ive lower rates to "safe'' drivers? The P g 
answers seem to lie in the fact that man is the weak 
link in the chain . We design, fabricate and manufacture 
products which stand up to wear and tear but man breaks 
down, lie is frail and fallible. 

Recognition of man's inability to protect himself 
manifests itself in the number of safety devices produced 
to protect himy in the number of rules and regulations 
designed to forewarn him~ and in the appointment of 
safety officers to see that he does the right things . 
Whether these safety officers be school patrols, police 
constables, industrial su ervisors ; or flight safety rep-P 
resentativesy their tasks are similar . They remind 
us when we forget . They pick up the ball when we drop 
it . But always, they do it to protect us or to help us 
rotect ourselves . Yet we resent it! We feel that this P 

is an infringement of our freedom, an insult to our 
ability to decide right from wrong . Consequently, the 
image of safety officers is less than deserved . 

In the flying environment ; man is no different . 
We have the technology to launch missiles and to build 
supersonic fighter aircraft but we still cannot determine 
human reactions to given situations or predict when a 
human is going to err . Why does a pilot press-on into 
deteriorating weather when he is on a VFR flight plan? 

Why does a technician use a spanner on a bolt he knows 
requires accurate torque? Obviouslyy the time and money 
spent on safety programs and safety officers is an at-
tempt to make vou and me sto and think - to remind us . P 
of our human fallibilitv and our weaknesses . Unless we 
understand and accept this safety concept we cannot 
hope to reduce the accident potential . 

The business of safety is to safeguard lives and 
property by preventing unnecessary mishaps . In doing 
this, the safety program increases the capability of 
the forces ; thus, safety can never be divorced from the 
operation . Safety, then~ is not an end in itself and 
it should never exist alone . The mission is primary and 
safety measures should aim to promote the accomplish-
ment of an assignment . 

It is a well-known fact that the best-run outfit has 
the lowest accident rate. Safety, therefore, is a function 
of good managemenl - not just something we have to 
put up with . Accidents stem, not from new and sophisti-
cated causes, but from the same old things ; inadequate 
supervision ; personnel errory materiel failure . 

Because of the repetition of these factors, a safety 
officer becomes a useful tool . Essentially, he is a 
salesman with a saleable product - life insurance -
something everyone needs . We may not like the cost -
it's inconvenient to check our safet e ui ment before Y q P 
every flig~t ; those gloves are hot in the summertime ; 
or that torque wrench in the tool crib requires walking 
across the hangar - but is any insurance cheap? 

Given the proper tools and an atmosphere of accept-
ance, the Flight Safety Officer can assist significantly 



in reducing aircraft and human losses . If customer re-
sistance is hi h, however, 1he safety cam ai n mav g P g 
fail, 'Co be effective, this officer must relv on candid 
exchanges of information, His true concern in his work 
is the prevention of that next accident, not "washing 
someone's dirty linen, .,", If pertinent factors are with-
held or hidden from him, a potential accident may 
become a realitv . 

No one intentionally goes out to have an accident, 
'I'hereforey safet can neither be le 'slated nor ordered, Y (n 
Safe ractices are the result of understandin and belief P g 
in what one does. If a person does not understand or 
subscribe to regulations he will either ignore them or 
comply in a perfunctory manner. Either way, accident 
revention suffers . Safetv education must hel brid e P P g 

this gap by making it clear that ordcrs and standards 
reflect actual experience and controlled experiment, 
We cannot afford to let each man do as he wishes ; ignore 
rules or disregard established procedures, for these 
have been set up for good reasons - and frequently from 
bitter ex erience, P 

Human error is inevitable but the human error ac-
cident is not. Potential errors can be recognized in 
advance and isolated . The flight safety officer is 
trained to identifyy predict and analyze otential ac- P 
cident areas, and offer constructive recommendations 
for their elimination . 

Materiel failures also are indicators of problems~ 
but replacing a failed component is treating the symptom 
and not the cause. The fli t safet staff can be instru-Y 
mental in helping to bring about required redesigns 
or strengthened components, to produce a permanent 
cure . 

In innumerable ways the safety officer contributes 
to the operation, yet the terms SAFE'1'Y and SAFETY 
OEFICER are of another era and tainted . The smack of Y 
restrictions and flogging a dead horse, SAFETY means 
"freedom from danger and avoiding risks", If we were 
to really apply that definition we would be out of busi-
ness, for flying is an inherently dangerous occu ation P 
fraught with risks, albeit calculated ones . There is a 
move afoot in the United States at present to change 
the titles to Mission Effectiveness and Mission Effective-
ness Officer . This change would be a partial solution to 

the Flight Safety anachronism . At least it's a more 
posttwe approach ; tts psychologtcal effect on those 
ex osed to it would certainlv be one of acce tance . lt p P 
may even help to reduce the frustration and futilitv 
surroundin many of today's safetv ro rams, g . . _ P g 

Regardless of its namey safety of flight is c;learly a 
necessary in redient in everv hase of an o~eration -g P E 
be it flying or supporting - and the Flight Safety Officer 
must provide the ob~ective a roach necessar to detect J PP y 
accident potential . For somewhere alon the wav ; from g . 
the hangarline to the accident site, human frailty mani-
fests itself, It may appear overtly as inadequate su er- P 
vision, poor technique, or plain indifference - but it is 
there, ® 

F!L Patrick is Staff Officer 2 Flight 
Safety, at Training Command Head-
quarters . Seven years with the RCAF 
Auziliary - two as a fighter control 
operator and five as a pilot with 
402 City of Winnipeg Squadron -
preceded his entry to the Regular 
Force. He obtained a BA degree in 
196~ . Before enterin his resent g P 
position, he completed a tour of 
instruction on fhe T33 and Ezpeditor, 
also serving as Base Flight Safety 
Off~cer at a TC Base . 

FIigM Safety Slot gets Top-notch Pilot 
S/L EN Ronaasen, in a recent move from 4 Wing to Staff Officer 

Flight Safety (SOFS) at Air Division HQ continues an association 
with CF104 operations which began over six years ago. His 1354+ 
hours on the 104 were accumulated at the CEPE detachment Cold 
Lake, two years as test pilot at Scottish Aviation, and finally as 4 
Wing test pilot . 

S ~ L Ronaasen's contribution at 4 Wing was lauded as " . . . he 
was one of the finest test pilots that this wing has ever had; par-
ticularly noteworthy was the rapport that he established with the 
aircraft maintenance organization from the senior officers to the air~ 
men" . 
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Training Command has 
adopted a green and gold 
badge which is worn on the 
flying clothing of Command 
and Base Flight Safety 
staffs . It also appears on 
all flight safety literature 
originating within Training 
Command . 

The gold and green are 
the TC colours, and the 
lamp the TC symbol . The 
letters "FS" were inspired 
by the DFS monogram . 

. . . saever too early to lecarn 
about SAFETY EQUIPIVIENT CARE.~ 

("Chtis" - son of F/L RC Lidstone, 

CFEi l~orth I~ay} 

Flight Comment, Jon Feb 1968 
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11 ll ve o ro . . . -agatn rears 

As an instructor one of my duties was lo flv front seat 
in the T33 simulatin a round ma radar while the stu- g g P 
dent in the back seat flew a low-level strike mission 
"under the bag" . One day, we had just set course and 
were still on tower frequency . There was quite a bil of 
R!T on that channel so I mentioned to the student that I 
would talae control and change channels, Thirty seconds 
later I noticed that the aircraft was becomin ro ressivelv gP g . 
right wing down and slowly descending, i told the student 
to watch his attitude . 

(t was then we found that neither of us was flying the 
aircraft! 

fqow, this wasn't particularly dangerous ; at this height 
(250-500 feet) the instructor is monitoring the altitude 
carefully, his hands hovering rear the controls . But it 

its ugly head 

pointed out the fact that, when taking over the operation of 
a system, we speak of "taking control" whether the system 
is the UHF ; Tacan, the radio compass, or the aircraft itself, 

Should we devise another word for handrng over the 
operation of the electronic equipment, and reserve the word 
"control" for the operation of the aircraft? Perhaps the 
word "Command" would be a suitable replacement, The 
switch presently labeled "Tacan Control" could be very 
cheaply chan ed to "Tacan Comr~nd" and other switches g 
could be similarly labeled as a means of helping educate 
pilots to change terminology, 

A chillingly similar account appeared in Fli~ht 
CommenrMay/,Jun1967(p 26) . We have a problem 
- any comments? 

(cont'd from page 9 } 

~ a FOU flvleaf on Routine Orders 
~ FOD display boards neatly decorated with little bags 

of FOD found in aircraft, placed next to a photo of a 
wrecked aircraft (or an engine), damaged by you-know-
what . 

In short, "fced-em FOD" until they can't stand the sound 
of it - let alone look at it! After that, it's a matter of 
providing easy-to-see containers in the hanXar - and the 
hcr -s will do the rest . Of course, when eo le be in to y P P g 
slacken off it's time to do a low pass with the brooms 
again . 

Outside the hangars the task proved a gigantic one . 
Tarmacs, taxiwa s, a rons, han ar thresholds, runwavs, Y P g . 
grass, all had to bc kcpt FOI)-frce . T'hc FOD projcct 
officer divided ihe flight-line into areas of responsibility, 
each hangar havi ng assigned areas . FOD-check sheets 
were drawn up, and the NCOs required to sign for dail,y 
F~)U checks . The 11SE section sweeps the runways, taxi-
ways, and parking ramps prior tothc first flight of thc day 
and again at the end of thc day . Also, the !~1SE can be 
asked to sweep areas hetween hangars when deemed 
necessary . FOU containers were fitted to towinX tractors, 
rcfuclling tankcrs, and hank~ar entrances . 

Still, FOU remains a major threat to our flight-line 
operations . W'e are never entirely rid of the menace ; we 
know that in a moment of relaxation the stuff x~ill be back 
to plaguc us . 
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Aircraft Operatl,ng and Handltng 
Uften cursed as the weak sister of thc jet set, the 

Tutor has poor digestion . Hence, our technicians know 
that"before vou move it or workon it- ut the lu s in" . P P g 
This one simple precaution has undoubtedly saved us 
thousands of dollars and untold working hours. 

Other FOD precautions were added : 
" Install blanking plugs during blowing snow, or sand 

and dust storms . 
" Check the run-up arca for FOU before starting engine . 
" Stay awa from the intakes when the en ine is runnin . Y g 
" Don't carry loose articles out to the fli ht-line . . g . . 

Pilots must provide adcquate spacing and avo~d ~et 
blasts into other aircraft . Our pilots are made very 
consciousof flyingsuit bric-a-bracsuch as loosc pcncils, 
pins and coins . 

Atrcraft lnspection 
1'he quantity of weird and x~onderful articles that an 

aircraft collects staggers the ima~~ination . 1~'here does it 
come from? 
" A technician forgets a tool or loses a small and seem-

ingly insignificant part which lod~;es in a hidden 
crevice . 

" I ilots drop pens, pencils, and keys which crowd an 

r" 
already crowdcd cockpit 
}~ ;ven birds build nests in our airrraft . 
Our experiencc at Gimli has shown that the FOD 

check carried out on a Periodic Inspection is no Kuar- 

, 
! 

. 

antec that the aircraft will remain FOU-free until the next 
periodic . T}us meant F()D shake-down checks in line 
servicing to prevent accumulation of debris in aircraft 
when it is employcd between inspections . This way, 
each aircraft receives at least one FOU check between 
the periodic . Aft sections are removed, control section 
panels taken off and the aircraft given a thorough going 
over .Objects found are put in a plastic bag and recorded . 

These interim inspections have proven most effec-
tive . In addition to periodic and interim Ff)U checks, 
there rs the emergency check - done on an as-requrred 
basis whenever an article such as a encil or b lb be- p a u 
comes lost or misplaced in the cockpit . This check is 
recorded in the L14 ; the entry will remain outstanding 
until either the article is found or its whereabouts est-
ablished . Tlrese cmergency checks may be time-consum-
ing but with FUD there are no shortcuts to safety . 

Equtpment and Clothtng Design 
W''ays have been found to combat the FOD menace 

but more ideas need study and implementation . Some 
examples : 

Lockwire Ends Throat-hold cutters are available, 
(hut not to all trades usi ng lockwire) . Narrow width 
throat-hold cutters for in cce ~' 1 - a ssrb e locations are re 
quired, but are not yct available . For the future, a non-
lockwire device is re uired or rha s thetic thr q pe p a syn ead 
which would not damage a turbine engine . 

Tool Control Atl tools arc marked, and whrle thrs 
may deter swapping of tools and promote tool checking it 
rs strll up to the rndrv~dual to know if a tool is lost and 
to ra~se the alarm . One promisrng system is the shadow 
hoard in use in the Royal Navy . Whatever the ultimate 
solution will be - it is needed ur entl . Uol ~ f g y T s ound rn 
the debris of crashed aircraft attest to this . /1 technician 
at thi .r ba.re i.r noz~~ the proud oumer o~ a large multi-tip 
hammer ~ound in a T.33 tiptank on an acceptance check.) 
Canvas toolbags with zippcrs have been made for all 
technicians - this, to discourage carrying tools in cover-
alls or lacin them loose in aircr ft . p g a 

Clothing Flying suits, smocks, coveralls, all seem 
to have been designed to promote FOI)! Flying clothing 
has handy little pockets for ens which empt their con-P Y 
tents - particularly during aerobatics . Smocks have 
steel-centered buttons with a spring clip which has a 
nasty hahit of coming undone, plus an external breast 
ocket for ens . The breast ocket h s been remove p p p a d and 

the buttons replaced with Velcro tape . Coveralls have 
six pockets, four of which have no closure and readily 
deposit their contents when the wcarer bends over . 

Aircraft Design Aircraft cockpits could be much im-
proved toeliminate holes and crevices which hide foreign 
ob~ects . The 'I'33 cockp~t and ejection seats are particu-
larly bad ; a lost objcct may take days to find . Lockwire 
and cottcr prns should be prohrbrted rn turbule-powered 
arrcraft . 

Anti-FOD Equipment FOD containcrs werc placed 
everywhere - rn hangars, shops, test cells, and rn 
vehicles - even portable FOU trays to hang on the cock-
prt srll dunng rnspectron . A vacuum cleaner descrrbed rn 
1~:0 03-1-$A ;'13 has been manufacturcd, with different 
nozzles to fit each area . 
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The Results 
'Ihe progress of an anti-FOU campaign is best seen 

rn the stati strcal breakdown below . 

Quarter 

JgSs Damaged Per 
Damaged 1000 hrs 

Damaged per 

Training Command CFB Gimli 

1~ 
4th 
1_966 
lst 
~nd 
3rd 
4th 
1967 
lst 
~nd 
3rd 

2 .17 

4 .29 
8 .50 
15 .92 
15 1 .3_2 

18 1 .30 
14 ,77 

J85s 
Damaged 1000 hrs 

1 .19 

2 .30 
0 0 

.40 
2 .45 

6 ,97 
1 .12 
- .28 

W'ithout belabouring the reasons there is need for caution 
in interpreting the results . There are encouraging signs . 
Significant, is that some extra precautions were intro-
duced in March 67 : 
~ Fitting of intake and other plugs whcn aircraft are not 
about to f ly 

" Commencing daily area F()D inspections of the flight-
line 

~ Increased dcpth of aircraft FOU inspections 
If thcse precautions really work, then we'll know we are 
on the right track. 

The future success of an anti-FOD program will de-
pend primarily on two factors : 
~ Emphasizing safe maintenance and operating practices 
aimed at preventing foreign object introduction 

~Aircraft, support equipment and airfields designed to 
give FOD protection . 
Today's anti-FOD procedures rely to a large extent 

upon searching for and removing foreign objects- induced 
primarily by maintenance errors . This situation clearly 
defines the challenRe for the future for us at Gimli . How-
ever, as we go about our daily tasks of combatting FOD 
we sincerely wish (to put it mildly!) that serious anti-
FOD planning is nowwell in hand for the next generation 
of militarv aircraft and airfields . ® 

FOD AGAIN 
There was general agreement that stones seemed to be 
the major source of damage and that the major source of 
stones were the unpaved portions of the Base . . . 

- FOD Committee minutes 
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The charred remains . . . 

The technicians working on the RCAF's 
Cosmo 11153 were just about through for the 
day ; some of the men were already punching 
out when the cry went up - FIRE! 

Smoke from the (:osmo fuselagc was soon belching 
into the hangar . A flurry of frantic efforts to save the 
burning aircraEt proved futile ; the flames spread too fast 
to combat with hand extinguishers . The blazing bird was 
promptly towed Erom the hangar . The Cosmo's interior 
was soon an inferno ; by the time the fire de artment P 
had put out the Iire the aircraft was a Rutted wreck, 

The contractor was doin intcrior modifications and g 
refurbishing work which involved general cleaning, re-
moval of lighting fixtures and other minor components . 
Pre arator to aintin maskin a er was evervwhere -P Y P g~ gpP , 
a matcrial which was to prove so inflammable. 

The Cosmo was promptly towed outside - a fire-gutted wreck . 

~loments before thc tell-tale smoke was seen, tech-
nicians had raised the hattery and applied electrical 
powcr to c(ose the aircraft door . At that moment the fire 
began in thc aircraft's forward Kallev . E:arlier, a painter 
had wrapped some lockrng wrre around an expo~ed elec-
triccrf conductor on a circuit breaker assernbly, to hold it 
out of thc wav for aintin nearbv . P K , 

The ainter - obviouslv no electrician - had unwit-P 
tin I ounded an electrica~l com onent . The one $ y $r p rcmain-
ing ingredient for disaster was battery powcr ; when this 
had been turned on the lockw'r ~ ~ ~ w , r c suddenly ent white hot 
and melted, setting fire to the masking matcrials . Fed by 

i 
A painter unwittingly grounded live bus-bar with lockwire . 

the draEt from five open hatches the fire spread very 
rapidly rearward throui;h the passenger cabin . Thr aircraft 
fusela ~e was a write-off. k 

Uid we reallv have to lose this aircraft? Certainlv 
not, Admittedlv the ainter's oor 'ud ement set thin~s P p 1 g g 
in motion but the otential hazard of fire had been there P 
all along . 'I'he condition of the aircraft wiring - much oI 
it was in the o en and un roteeted - made it unsafe to P P 
apply electrical power, and should have been advertised 
bv warnin l streamers as re uircd bv EO 00-RO-4 . Un-g 9 
fortunatel the contr ct r w ~ t r ~ 'r ~ 1 y, a o a5 no cqurcd to comp y 
with our Safety Orders . Their worth is now painfully clear . 

1 

The lockwire melted setting fire to the aircraft . 

In addition, both the contractual procedures, and the 
monitoring and coordination of work on the aircraft left a 
reat deal to be desired . g 

~e learned another lesson from this costly fiasco . An 
investigation of aircraft materials now in gencral use has 
been initiated ; already, improved standards Eor testing 
the flammabilit of materials has been im sed and some y po 
materials have been forbidden in the refurbishin of air-g 
craft interiors . 

ue're convinced, of course, that such an occurrence 
would be out of the question in today's mifit¢ry opera-
tions - but the lesson is there 'ust the same . ® 1 

We may not 6e the same breed, but 
we all pull together at this unit! 
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The Notice of [~nreliability (NOTUN) Eorm was dc-
vlsed years aqo so that users of Elrght publrcatrons could 
correet errors or make sug~estions for irnprovement . 
Since then the amount of detail in our publications has 
mushroomed considerabl . The roducers can no lon er Y P K 
locate and rectify all the errors, conseyuently any help 
they receive in locating errors and misprints is basically 
hclping thcm to give us a better product . This reyuest 
not only applies to all aircrew, but also to Air TrafEie 
Control and Transient Servicin ersonnel . II vou locate . KP . 
an error, don't hesltate - send rn a NOT['N . 

Suhmittin~ a ?~OTt`'~ is simplicity itself . After wri-
tin -our observations, sim 1 dro it in tlle nearest y PY P 
"out" basket - it is already addressed on the reverse 
side, to the Flight Information Ccntre at CFIIQ . After 
you have submitted a NOTUN, monitor the. publication . 
If, after a reasonable trme the error remalns, send In a 
second VOTUN or a messa~e, depending on the urgency . 

1"his form can also be used to submit recommenda-
tions Eor improvement, liowever, for various reasons (one 

In our travels we are often feced with "Hey you're a UICP, what about such-
and-such?" Usually, these queslions cannot 6e answered our of hand ; if it 
were that easy the question wouldn'r have been asked in the first place . In 
answering these questions ony can of worms opened up in the process can be 
sorted our for everyone's cdification. Questions, suggestions, or rebultals 
will be happily entertained ond if nof answered in print we shall attempt lo 
give o personal answer, Please dirocr any communications to Commander, 
Conodian Forces Base Winnipeg, Wesrwin, Manitoba, Atlention : UICP School . 

oE which is that some of the publications are joint DOT/ 
military issues), occasionallv the suggestions cannot be 
adopted . An example of thls rs Fi~ure 1 ; this NOTUV on 
referred routes would re uire UOT concurrence to remove P y 

the routes Erom the S(Us . Rut chan~es can oftc:n bc casily 
made - think ositivelv and submit vour ideas . p , , 

L~hile we're on the subject of preferred routes, let's 
discuss them further . '1'hese are the routes that A'1 " C 
would pre~er you to use betw'een selected points . 1"hey 
are recommended because they are most suited Eor the 
traffic flow - and rn some cases, ease of Elyrng . If you 
select them vou are less subject to re-routini;. The pre-
ferred routings ori~inate from the applicable international 
airports ; however, if you depart from a ncarby airfield 
they should be considered in your planning . Thus, Toronto 
preferred routes apply to TJOwnsvre~n' departures ; the 

'~lontreal routes apply to St ffubert. These routi n~;s can 
also be used for fli~hts ori~inatin~ many miles Erom the 
referred route's commencement~ for exam le, a fli ht P ~ P 
from Trenton to Chicago 0'Ilare cauld be Eli~ht-planned 
to ~orn the preferred routrnR at elther 'I'oronto or Peck . In 
another ezample, a fli~ht from (~reenwoc~d to Downsview 
could continue on 1'300 to Ottawa, then the preEerred 
routin~ to the Toronto area . The preferred routink struc-
ture in thc UtiA is outlincd in GPII ?i0 . The advantages 
to flying prcferred routes for the entire trip or even in 
part, are well worth the tlme spent lookrng them up . ATC 
prefers that you fli' these routes - use them as much as 
possrble . 

If 1 odvise ATC that I have minimum fuel 
will I get priority over other aircraft? 

Figure 1 

No. The DOTmanuol of operations states : 
"Whenever a pilot advises an ATC unit 
of rminimum fuel', the controller shall 
immediately ask the pilot to advise 
whether or not he is declaring an emer-
gency and thereafter will only provide 
priority if the pilot does declare an 
emergency" . Unless you declare m 
emergency, you will not get priority, but 
it is still worthwhile to tell the control-
ler your fuel state. At least he would 
know of your problem, and if traffic con-
ditions permit he may be able to pull a 
few tri ck s out of hi s hat to help . However, 
don't count on this extra help, especially 
if you are flying into a busy terminal 
area . 

NnruN .nc~aiMl{rc~ ~ana FLIGHT INFURMAIIUN PUBLICAFIUN (FLIP1 
Produced by : UK ~ PLANNING ~ LOW ALTITUDC [] 

US 0 ENROUIE ~ If applicable : MGH ALTITUDE ~ 

CANADA © IERMINAL © SUPPLEMENT ~ 

Thn fnllowng amendmentrecommendaUon for imprnvement is suggested : 

~t ; ;re_sela .~C ;,re~erred rout .a ~~re putlished on the ~1L ~hart i'or OtLaw,:, 

7u7couvar, ;'oro ;rto ane C~mtrr.al Intarnational airibrts, h'or pilots 

~ilinr o~~t of Doo-rr7sview or ~t !{ubert for exa . :,~~le tl .is is rrot a logieal 

chrtrt to refer to tor t : ~fiic i'low info, Sug~eat tkis inforrust :on would 

1 e t ettFr loc ted i;t the s~~ci~l rotices sect _or ; of !}Pl[ ;C~5 " 
- ,, . .F ~,~.tm, .r~~, 
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s~~rQn~r ran~~~un 

The latest re-write of CFP135 Flight Safety for the Canadian Forces contains 
some new items of inferest, prominent among which is fhe "aircraft ground 
incidenf" . * * 

Aircraft Ground Incident 
This new category of occurrence was created to 

provide the same separation of definition in the GROUND 
category as has always been the case in the AIR cate-
gory. Since an "incident" could not previously occur on 
the ground, all ground occurrences were necessarily 
classed as "accidents" . The effect of this on our sta-
tistics was to record as an "accident" some very minor 
occurrences . However, an air "incident" would often-as-
not have serious flight safety implications . For example, 
construction workers in a hangar dropped a piece of 
insulation from an overhead pipe, slightly domaging the 
co-pilot's door on an aircraft causing an "accident" . For 
comparison, let's look at this "incident" : while distract-
ed by an undercarrioge malfunction on takeoffr the pilot 
looked out of the cockpit to discover that he was de-
scending towards the runway ; in fact, he flew close 
enough to the~ ground to scrape his aircraft before be-
coming airborne again . This neor-di saster was technically 
an "incident", 

(This brings 
ling off after o 
miles short of 

to mind the night when a T33, on level-
descentr flew into the ground about 10 
the runway . The aircraft bounced back 

into the air damaging the speedbrakes, tiptanks and even 
the rudder! The pilot had set on his altimeter 29.86 
instead of 28.8b.) 

The introduction of the "AI RCRAFT GROUND IN-
CIDENT" will have a major effect on flight safety 
statistics . In the first six months of 1967 there were 69 
aircraft ground accidents ; had these been recorded under 
the new system there would have been 9 "accidents" 
and 60 "incidents" . Thus, the change eliminates an 
inequality ; units were understandably dissatisfied with 
having their relatively minor occurrences classed as 
' `acc ident s" . 

The new definition appears in Chapter 1 : 

Aircraft Ground Incident , An event involving an 
aircraft when there is no intent for fl ight, An aircraft 
ground incident occurs when: 
~ o person receives minor injury; 
~ the airframe sustoins D Category damage; 
~ there is damage to canopies, jettisonable doors, 

hatches, panels, life rafts, droppable fuel tanks, 
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~nFnrr . . 

a new arrival 

cargo, or other removable or jettisonable equipment 
!exclusive of armament); 

~ there rs damoge to trres, brakes, and electrfcal, 
instrument, hydraulic, or other aircraft systems 
such as drag parachutes, toil hooks, anti-icing or 
de-icing equipment, etc ; ar 

~ there is damage to power-plants, propellers, or 
their control systems, including fuel systems, ond 
FOD damage to aircraft engines known to have not 
occurred in flight. 

Damage 
The category-of-damage definitions are straight-

forward except for a subtle, but important distinction 
in E Category . Here, the word "airframe" is signifi-
c an t, 

A Category The aircraft is destroyed or missing, 
or is damaged 6eyond economical repair, 
8 Categary The aircraft must be shipped to a 
depnt level fou l f ty for reparr. 
C Category Damage to ihe airframe requirinq 
repair in sitv with assistance from a depot level 
focilityr or fly-in to a depot level facility, or 
replacement of a major component, 
D Category Damage to the airframe which is 
repairable withovt outside he1p, 
E Category Occurrences which otherwise are 
reportable under the terms of this publication 6ut 
where the airfrome is undamaged. If power-plant 
failure or malfunction occurred, or if an engine 
was shut down on suspfcfon of failure, the fncf-
dent would be classified in this category, 

Other Occurrences 

The other categories of occurrences remain unchanged . 
To complete the picture these are the remaining defini-
tions : 

Air Accident An event involving an aircroft that 
occurs between the time the engine or any one engine 
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is started with intent for flight and the time the air-
craft comes to rest with the engine or all engines 
stopped, An air accident occurs when: 

~ a person receives a fatal, very serious, or serious 
injury ; 

~ the aircraft sustains A, B, or C Category damoge; 
or 

~ the aircraft, or a person, is reported missing, 

Air Incident An event involving an aircraft that 
occurs between the time the engine or any one engine 
is started with intent for flight and the time the air-
craft cvmes to rest with the engine or all engines 
stopped, An oir incident occurs when: 

~ a person receives minor injury ; 
~ the airframe sustains D Category damage; 
~ there is loss of or damoge to canopies, jettison-

able doors, hatches, panels, life rafts, droppable 
fuel tanks, cargo, or other removable or jettisonable 
equipment (including armament); 

~ there is a failure or damage to tires, brakes, and 
electricol, instrument, hydraulic, or other aircraft 
systems such as drag parachutes, toil hooks, 
anti-icing or de-icing equipment, etc , but only when 
such failure or damage hazards the flight; 

~ there is failure or damage to power-plants, propel-
lers, or iheir control systems, includinq fuel 
systems, and FOD or birdstrike damage to aircraft 
enqines ; 

~ there is damage to property, not necessarily coin-
cident with damage b the aircraft, resulting from 
forced landings, dropping of jettisonable equipment 
(including armoment), propeller slipstream, jet 
wash, etc ; or 

~ there is failure of aeromedical equipment which 
hazards the flight, 

Aircraft Ground Accident An event involving an air- 
craft when there is no intent for fl ight, An aircraft 
ground accident occurs when : 

~ a person receives a fatal, very serious, or serious 
injury ; 

~ the aircraft sustains A, 8, or C Category damage; 
or 

P there i s damage to property, 

Aircraft Special Occurrence An event involving an 
aircraft either in the air or on the ground resultinq 
in no domage to the aircraft, or any component, These 
occurrences include : 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

aircraft near miss (risk of collision); 
E Category 6irdstrike; 
E Category lightning strike; 
E Category sabotage ; 
a crew member experiences an aeromedical problem 
which has an accident potential; or 

~ an occurrence having accident potential, or which 

might throw light on the causes of atr accidents 

or air incidents, 

Classification of Personnel Fnctors 
Achieving meaningful definitions on personal behav-

iour to satisfy every interpretation is, of course, impos-
sible . The definitions were kept as short as possible to 
achieve clarity : 

Error in ludgement Fai lure to make the correct 
decision under prevailing circumstances after intelli-
gent appraisal of the situation in relotion to all 
known factors in the light of experience and training, 
The lack of any decision would opply also . 
Poor Technique Poor operation resulting from a lack 
of skill and co-ordination, 
Carelessness An inadvertent mistake caused by 
inattention or thoughtlessness, 
Negl igence Conscious omi ssion ei ther to exerci se 
due care or to fulfil responsibilities, 
Disobedience of Orders Usually the result of lock of 
di scipline or ignorance of orders, 
Physiological and Psychological Includes disorien-
tation, decompression sickness, or other human 
factors beyond the control of the personnel involved, 

Typical examples of couse assessment under this heading 
are ; 

~ Personnel, pilot - error in judgement . Heavy landing. 
~ Personnel, maintenonce - Canadian Forces . FOD - 

screwdriver left in intake . ® 

9 w~~~ 9 ~ad . 

. . . seen the MO! 

Gen from Two-Ten 

HERCi?LES, FORKI .IF'f AGAIN A 
long piece of freight which was being 
loaded on board, involved a manocuvre 
so awkward that the driver decided to 
back off and have another trv . w'hilc 
carefull watchin the rear and front Y g 
fenders which were quite close to 
the aircraft the hoom ran into the 
fuselage overhead . 

H21, STRUCK TREE:S An H21 was 
on f~re-Itghting operations in Labra-
dor, operat~ng out of a small clearing 
in the woods . Conditions were far 
from ideal ; in fact, thcy left no mar-
in for the sli ht t r g g es e ror in judge-

ment . 

While turning in the hovcr, the 
aft rotor struck a large tree . Thc blade 
tips were clobbered and the rotors 
overstressed ; the aircraft was flown 
safely to the ground . 

While it can be argued that mis-
sions such as this pose increased 

~~~ ; 
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The supervisar erred in permit-
ting use of the wrong vehicle but the 
supervisor was busy elsewhere . A'~1U 
operations are increasing ; this occur-
rence was symptomatic of working to 
deadlines under increased workloads . 

From our experience potential 
accidents increase with an increasc 
of work pressure . 

hazards, it necessarily follows that 
proportionately increased caution 
must be the order of the day . In this 
case, the pilot attempted to man-
oeuvre the helicopter into a tight 
spot with an inaccurately measurcd 
ground reference point . 
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CF104, MURPHIED TIPTANK A fuel 
feed malfunction left the ilot with a P 
serious control problem - one tip 
empty andone tip full .In response to 
this thepilot wisely decided to jetti-
son the tiptanks . 

The jettison mechanism failed to 
work as advertised ; only one tip leEt 
the aircraft . Fortunately, the ful I tank 
departed, leaving the pilot with one 
empty tip . 

I~1CoRRE~Y~. 

11~sT~~.~E~a 
~aRtala~ 

This event came close to being 
very serious indeed . lt may well have 
cost us an aircraft . A technician had 
carelessly inserted an ejector cart-
rid e backwards . Carelessness it g 

CF104, GEAR i'P T00 SOON On a 
formation takeofE the number-two man 
rarsed the ~ear prematurely, dama-

in the ventral fin tail hook a g g , 
tiptank fin, plus a badly shrcddcd 
main ear tire . lle had misconstrucd g 
the lead's head movcmcnt for a nod 
to indicate undercarriuge up . '~10-
mcnts later, lead's ~;ear was seen to 
c cle - hut scveral 5econds behind Y 
number two's . 

Two proccdures are permitted at 
the unit ; normally the wingman raises 
the undercarria~e when he is safclv 
airborne with no siTnal needed from 

~a 

was, but a little more alertness on 
the designer's part is the onlv sure 
wa of reventin occurrences of this Y P K 
sort . 

CF101, TOI~ING ON ICE In attcmpt-
inR to position the aircraft in a 
crowded ortion of the han ar the P g 
driver mis'ud ed the aircraEt's osi-J R p 
tion . Only when impact with another 
airc:raft appeared inevitable did the 
wing watcher call "brakes" but the 
warning came too latc . Thc tractor 
driver a I ied brakes but " . . . thev . PP . 
werc rncffective as the mule was on 
ice" . 

Too fast for condrtrons - and 
too late on thc warning . IE you arc 
operating in confined areas are there 
marker lincs on the hangar floor~ 
Collowing this accident, lines were 
painted making any dc'viation Erom 
the proper path rmmediately notice-
able . 

p~ . _ , ; . , . ., ~._~,� » w~'r 

the lead . Iiowcver, with briefing, the 
lead maynod indicatingundercarriage 
comrng up . The fact that the aircraEt 
hit the runway at least 1 ~00 ft be-
yond normal takeofE distance indi- 

ARGCS, TOWING On a cold night in 
blowing snow the aircraft was beinR 
towed at a "normal walking pace", 
but as the aircraft ran into a slight 
depression in the taxiway it picked 
up speed . The driver's response to 

cates that the aircraft had gained 
fl in s ced and was still ver close Y g P Y 
ta the runwa,y . 

In moments of extreme concen-
tration thcre is always a potential 

Melted relay 

The foreign object 

this was to increase speed to marn-
tain towing force on the tractor and 
to give a slight boost for the other 
side of the dcpression . 

"It was at thi s point that I had 
the feeling that the left wrng of the 
aircraft was closing up on me ." The 

. 
` . 
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hazard in having alternatives - in 
this case, a nod of the head was 
misinter reted and a valuable aircraft P 
and pilot placed in extreme jeopardy . 

CF101, FOI) FIRE During a gear 
extension and retraction test on the 
ground, an cxplosion followed by fire 
occurred in a forward section com-
partment, damaging wiring and a 
power relay, 

Some time earlier a technician 
had dropped a hexagon nut into this 
compartment and had not bothered to 
retrieve it . It was this nut which 
caused a cross-connection melting a 
rela ~ and settin fire to the aircraft . y g 

The contractor's remarks " . . . 
~ach u~orker must immediately re-
lrieve forcign ohjects as they occur-
they are not to be 1ef t until the job 
is finished 6ecause they may be ~or-
gotten" is a point well taken . 

driver callcd for brakes and attempted 
to manoeuvre the tractor to avoid 
jack-knifing . 

The aircraft and tow vehicle be-
came scparated when the towbar 
s}rear pin broke under the force of 
the tractor's acceleration . At this 
point the driver apparently became 
sli~htl,y confused in the dark . De-
sprte hrs best efforts he could not 
manoeuvre the tractor out of way of 
the rolling aircraft . The tractor struck 
the lower blade of numbcr onc pro-
peller and came to rest under the 
engine nacelle with the front of the 
tractor against the undercarriage . 

'I'he supervisor, contrary to r:Os, 
did not stay with the aircraft . Had he 
been on the scene he would likely 
have heen able to call for braking 
sooner, thereb reventin this acci- YP g . 
dent, This lack of coordination rn 
poor weathcr at night exposed both 
the men and aircraft to unnecessary 
hazard . 

This occurrcnce is similar to 
several in which the tow vehicle was 
no longer in command. When this 
ha ens, Newton's first law of motion PP 
cames to mind - "a body will rcmain 
in a stateol motion in a straight line 
unless . . ." Unless a tractor's in 
charge, that is . 
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TUTOR, 1~''HE ;b;LS UP This gear-up 
landing ends a Tutor record oE over 
95,000 hrs free of this traditional 
gaffe . 1~'hat is more significant, how-
ever is the succession of unha PPY 
circumstances on the ground in re-
s onse to this artial lack of activit P P Y 
in the cockpit . 

An aircraft controller by the run-
way spotted the aircraft 2,000 feet 
back from the button with wheels up . 
He states "I jumped up to fire the 
flarc gun . I bumped my head on the 
centre gun and it stunned me . I then 
again reached for the gun but it 
would not go off so I radioed the 
tower . . . I called three times but by 
then the aircraft was only a few feet 
from the round . . . " All Elare uns g ( g 

co~n~rceht~ 

Eo Eke ediEor 

Your Comment in the Jul-Aug 
issue states that iE a pilot mistook 
940 millibars Eor 29 .40 inches there 
would be an error of 1064 feet . Using 
the standard rule of thumb that 1 inch 
oI mercury = 1000 feet of altitudc, 
the error would be 1640 feet, not 
1064 feet : 

940 mbs = 27 .76" Hg . 
29 .400 
-27 .760 
1,640 feet . 

It is interesting to note that, in 
fact, 1 inch does not necessarily 
equal 1000 feet . GPH 270 displays a 
conversion table of inches to feet 
using the normal altimeter settings 
available on DND altimeters . It can 
he seen from these charts that the 
equivalency of 29 .40 inches is 485 
feet and, using extrapolation, 27 .76 
inches equals 2US7 feet (plus or 
minus 10 feet) with 29 .c)2 equalling 
0 feet . Therefore, the error that can 
result from misinterpreting millibars 
for inches is 1572 feet and not 1640 
feet : 
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appeared serviceable ; it is possible 
that in the excitement the fingcr 
squeezed the trigger yuard but not 
the trigger .) 

This station, which had taken 
cvery rcasonable precaution, was 
dcfcatcd bya combination of "little" 

things . Too oEten a safety scheme is 
overl susce tible to minor sn ~~ i y p ags, n 
this case, an occasional drill mav 
have ointed outthe weakness . P 
(,~~ remote firing ~lare gun will 6e 
installed at the station - see Fli ht 9 
Comment /uf-.aug 6~1 .) 

2057 
- 48S 
1572 feet . 
Most DND altimeters are calih-

rated from 28 .10 inches to 31 .00 
inches and the equivalencies are 
Erom : 

1 inch - 970 feet at 28 .10 inches 
to 1 inch = 900 feet at 31 .00 
inches . 

'1'his obviously is a nit-pickin~; 
point . However, it should be borne in 
mind if you arc converting QNH 
(aitimeter setting) to QFE (statian 
ressure or vice vcrsa . The standard P ) 

method is to subtract (or add) the 
field elevation . For instance, if at 
an air base in France where the field 
elevation was 1?SO feet and the con-
troller gave a QFE of 28 .25 inches, 
what should the ilot do to obtain P 
QNH? Of course, he should ask the 

controller for it . But, he could also 
add 1 .250 to F Q E (using the rule of 
thumb that one inch equals 1000 
feet). Thrs would grve hrm a QNH of 
29 .50" . Ilowever, the correct QNH 
should be 29.56" 

Rcference to table of equiva-
lencies : 
?8 .25 inches = 15R1 feet 
Field Flevation -1?50 fcet 

331 
331 feet - 29,56 inches 

Thc difference between 29 .50 and 
29 .56 is ~9 Eeet, quite a sizeable 
error when one considcrs 200-foot 
limits . 

"Rules of Thumb" are fine for 
most work but they can lead to seri-
ous errors if not undcrstood properly . 

S!L RB Robinson 
Instrument Check Pilot School 

CFB Winnipe~ 

.~i~w dmw,t / 
The flight safety officer 

been taxying too fast . 

I 
stated that . . . aircraft have 

- Flight Safety Committee minutes 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER ~,, 
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FRISKY FLEDGLINGS 
The seasoned bird watcher, from his vantage point in the Corner, is witness to a seemingly 

endless parade of zany antics peculiar to each species . When, into this cheerless cavalcade 

flits a Fledgling-fresh from the nest-it brings a joyful respite to the Watcher's otherwise 

dismal duties . But all is not sweetness and light ; among this flock is a rare sub-species -the 

Frisky Fledqling . A born show-off, he's a continuinq source of anxiety and angry frustration 

to all in birdland . Alas, Frisky's bird brain finds "fun" and "exposing himself and others to 

mortal hazard" indistinquishable . Whilst perpetrating beach beat-ups, exceeding flight limit-

ations, or erforming prohibited maneuvres, he bolsters his own bravado by whistlinq a mindless P 
melody entitled : 

THESKYISTHELIMIT WHENEVERI'MINIT 

Theme suggested by Training Command 
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